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We are going to organize networking and a party on the Mykonos island, 

where our NFT will act as an access and experience token. 

The type of party will be chosen by our DAO. 

These parties will be for Pelicanos NFT holders only and should not be 

mistaken with the raffle parties. 

Pelicanos Club

Phase I 
of the project 

We are a group of people that would like to provide the best quality, luxury 

lifestyle experience for our community. 

In the first phase of the Pelicanos Club, we will build an NFT project as well as 

a Fan Governance Pelicoin token to it, to organize a fan-based real-life events at 

one of the most luxurious islands in the world as well as to build a top-tier resort 

on Mykonos. 

About us



Pelicanos Club

Benefits for Pelicanos 
NFT holders:

Pelicoin Token airdrop.

Exclusive access to closed membership app focused 

on Mykonos experience.

Chance to win the spot on the closed holder party on 

Mykonos island.

Early access to merchandise with your Pelicanos NFT.

Party in the metaverse.

Raffle tickets airdrop.

Exclusive chance to buy a suite in Pelicanos Elite NFT 

Club in Mykonos.

Networking with the elite community at one of the 

most luxuries and expensive island on the world.



Pelicanos Club

Our main goal in the second phase of the project is to build a Pelicanos Elite 

NFT Club on the Mykonos island which will be a top-tier resort available only for 

our community. 

We are planning to build only up to 50 private suites, that will be available 

for purchase for our NFT holder community only! 

At the Elite Club, we are planning to build top-quality facilities like wellness 

and spa, restaurants and a private luxury car club that will be also available only 

for members of our community and NFT holders. Also there will be our own 

Pelicanos boat for ride.

Phase II 
of the project 

For the token side of the project, we were planning to pre-mint 700.000.000 

fan tokens which will be a fixed total supply of the Pelicoin and no more coins will 

ever be minted! 

After the Pelicanos NFT public sale, we are going to airdrop 20% of the Pelicoin 

token total supply for every NFT holder based on the rarity of the NFT. 

50% of the total supply will be locked in a time vesting account. These Pelicoin 

Pelicoin Airdrop



Pelicanos 
WEB APP

tokens will be used for future airdrops, monthly raffles and providing the liquidity 

for DEX exchanges as well as not decentralized crypto exchanges that would like 

to work with us and list our project on to their exchanges.

Our team and VC’s will hold 30% of the total supply of the Pelicoin tokens. 

After the NFT collection launch, we want to launch an app where people will be 

able to buy special prizes with our token at the island, for example: 

- Slot at Exclusive Raffle Party with full hospitalization.

- Luxury Car of their choice for use at the island.

- Private helicopter sightseeing ride.

- Dinner at “SantAnna” restaurant.

- Stay at “Cavo Tagoo” hotel.

- Privat yacht charter cruise trip.

Tickets will be available for purchase only with the Pelicoin token.

Every NFT holder will receive tickets for each raffle for free calculated on the 

rarity of a particular NFT. 

In the second phase of our project, we will let the Pelicoin token act as a native 

crypto currency within our Elite Club that we are going to build.

Pelicanos Club


